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EXCEL
RANGE

AirmistTM, with patented IPE (Intense Plus Events) facility, 
enables programmable fragrance intensity, by allowing users 
to program up to 3 periods per day for enhanced fragrance 
delivery to suit location requirements. AirmistTM delivers more 
neutraliser and fragrance with less propellant. Made from 
Grade 304 with a brushed stainless steel finish. The EXCEL 
range carries a 2 year warranty. 

The EXCEL Femcare Sanitary Bin has a two piece slim design 
that insures installation is possible in even the smallest cubicle. 
A wall mounting option will prevent cross contamination from 
taking place. Made from Grade 204 with a brushed stainless 
steel finish. The EXCEL range carries a 2 year warranty. 

The Quadrasan dispenser provides the most effective automatic 
hygiene systems that ensure clean sanitised and odour free 
toilets and urinals 24hrs a day. 99% of bacteria and germs are 
killed in the first flush. Hard water deposits are actively attacked 
while scale and unsightly stains are prevented, eliminating the 
breeding ground of odour causing bacteria. Made from Grade 
304 with a brushed stainless steel finish. The EXCEL range 
carries a 2 year warranty. 

The newly developed Wastecare bin once again brings an 
industry first innovation to the market to take care of unsightly 
paper waste bins, where liners protrude over the side.  
The Wastecare Bin has the same generic design as the rest 
of the EXCEL range. A hidden housing ensures that liners are 
held discretely in place. Made from Grade 304 with a brushed 
stainless steel finish. The EXCEL range carries a 2 year warranty. 

Even seemingly clean surfaces can harbour vast numbers of 
harmful bacteria. Easy to use Safeseat provides the individual 
with the opportunity to clean and sanitise surfaces such as toilet 
seats effective against all harmful bacteria commonly found on 
and around toilet fixtures. The product carries a 2 year warranty. 

The Excel Dual Roll is a lockable toilet tissue dispenser to use 
in space limitedsites. The unit is designed to hold 2 rolls of 
toilet paper with an easy to use delivery system for the 2 rolls. 
This product is manufactured from 1.9mm Grade 304 Brushed 
Stainless Steel. The EXCEL range carries a 2 year warranty. 

The Autotowel is a stylish paper towel dispensing system to 
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304 with a brushed stainless steel finish and carries a 2 year 
guarantee. This is a manual dispenser unit which is perfect 
in today’s green friendly lifestyle. No need for batteries or 
electricity means that there is less pollution to our environment.  

Hand washing is the activity that has the single largest impact 
on reducing the spread of germs. The SDI dispenser can 
accept a choice of innovating liquid or foam pumps which 
provide flexibility for a choice of users preferred soap option 
(Antibacterial, lotion, Foam and alcohol hand sanitiser) without 
the necessity to change the entire dispenser. This product 
carries a 2 year guarantee. Made from Grade 304 with a 
brushed stainless steel finish. The EXCEL range carries a 2 year 
warranty. 
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